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Killian’s Meat Market 

460 Hwy. 290 N. 
Hempstead, TX 77445 

979-921-0301 
www.killiansonline.net 

BBQ 
MENU 

 

Plate Lunches: 

1 Meat Plate with 2 sides   $12.99 

2 Meat plate with 2 sides   $14.99 

3 Meat Plate with 2 sides   $16.99 

Sandwich Plate with 2 sides  $13.99 

(choice of Brisket, Ribs, Chicken or Sausage) 

 includes pickles, onions, BBQ sauce and bread 

 Sandwiches, Wraps and more: 

Sliced or Chopped Brisket Sandwich $8.99  
on a homemade bun 

Sausage Sandwich    $8.99  
your choice of sausage on a homemade bun 

Sausage Wrap    $4.99  
your choice of sausage wrapped in bread or a tortilla 

Chicken Sandwich    $8.99  
on a homemade bun  

Rib Sandwich    $9.99 
on a homemade bun 

Stuffed BBQ Baked Potato  $12.99  
all the fixings with your choice of meat 

The Mac Daddy     $9.99  
1/3 lb brisket topped with mac & cheese on a homemade bun   

The Carolina      $9.99 
1/3 lb brisket topped with coleslaw on a homemade bun 

The Cheesy Chicken    $9.99 
Melted cheddar cheese on top of our BBQ chicken topped with sweet 
BBQ sauce on a homemade bun     
    

Smoked Meats: 

Brisket – sliced or chopped $19.99 lb.  
includes pickles, onions, BBQ sauce and bread 
    

Sausage    $17.99 lb. 
mild, hot or our sausage of the day 
includes pickles, onions, BBQ sauce and bread 

   

BBQ Ribs    $14.99 lb. 
includes pickles, onions, BBQ sauce and bread 
 

½ Chicken    $8.99 each 
includes pickles, onions, BBQ sauce and bread 
     

Sides:       Single     Pint    Quart 

Potato Salad         $2.49 $6.49    $10.49 

Baked Beans        $2.49 $6.49    $10.49 

Mac & Cheese     $2.49 $6.49    $10.49 

Cole Slaw         $2.49 $6.49    $10.49 

Green Beans        $2.49     $6.49    $10.49 

Chips            $0.99  -  $1.59 

Serving  
Monday – Saturday  
starting at 11 am  
‘til we are sold out. 

CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME! 
For a kid friendly version 

please see our 
Lil’ Bucks Menu 

Drinks: 

Fountain Drinks  $1.99 - $2.99 

Bottled Drinks  $1.50 - $2.50  


